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as well as its difficulty in structuring infor-
mation hierarchically. Ridley suggests that
we move toward a"'work-6ase?- system"
that accommodates three hierarchical lev-
els: work, manifestation, and copy. He also
suggests thatwe move toward ahore com-

ommendations with which the cataloging
community must acquaint itself to en-
sure that AACR2 does not stagnate, but
becomes the rational, responsive, and
flexible tool that it must be to sustain in-
telligent cataloging practice in an inter-
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Serials always have been known for

their complexity and for the many chal-
lenges they present to the people who
manage them. Today, the challenges are
no longer simply changes in title, fre-
quency, and numbering schemes; there
are also changes in format, methods of ac-
quisition, and methods of delivery. Add
the Internet, licensing contracts, and
dwindling budgets, and the serials spe-
cialist faces a mind-boggling manage-
ment task. In today's serials environment,
old and familiar problems remain, and
they are accompanied by an entirely new
set of complexities.

In his new textbook, Thomas Nisonger
covers all of the above issues and more.
Management of Serials in Ubraries is a
well-researched, comprehensive, up-to-
date look at serials management issues.
The emphasis is on collection manage-
ment. This book appears on the heels of
several other publications that also address
the uniqueness of serials and the special
handling that they require. Two recent no-
table works xe Serials Management: A
Practical Cflide by Chiou-sen Dora Chen
(1995) and Marcia Tuttle's ManagingSeri-
als, with chapters by Luke Swindler and
Frieda B. Rosenberg (1996). Chen's publi-
cation, as its title suggests, is a concise
guide of 186 pages that provides basic,
straightforward information for efficient
serials management. In contrast,
Nisonger's book is not a guide, but rather
an in-depth study ofserials with an intent
"to educate rather than train" (;ori). As the
author himself suggests, his book nicely
complements Tuttle's work by providing
separate, detailed chapters on electronic
joumals, serials automation, citation analy-
sis, and collection management issues.

Nisonger has an admitted bias toward
academic libraries because they reflect his
background and concerns as an associate
professor in the School of Litrrary and Infor-
mation Science at Indiana UniversiW: how-
ever, the book is also intended for use by se-
rials managers in public, school, and special
libraries. It is written from "the perspective
of a library and information science educa-
tor rather than a library practitioner" (rcii).
Throughout his book, Nisonger consciously
and effectively strives to create a balance in
describing how serials are actually managed



versus prescribing how they ought to be
managed.

The book consists often chapters. Brief
annotations that introduce each chapter
and bold sub-topics within chapters allow
easy browsing. Many of the chapters (and
some of the sub-topics) end with a conve-
nient summary and/or conclusion. An un-
annotated bibliography complemented by
a list of further reading follows each chap-
ter, and at the end of the book, the author
provides a bibliography on serials in gen-
eral. Immediately following the introduc-
tion. common abbreviations and acro-
nyms are spelled out. This is a helpful
feature, though there is no formal glossary
that would be handy for quick and easy
reference to serials jargon. Nisonger notes
that this omission is intentional because
terms needing explanation are defined as
they appear in the text. The three useful
appendixes are annotated bibliographies
ofsources for serials statistics and ofperti-
nent serials bibliographies, and a Iist of
Web sites relevant to serials.

As is traditional with most books about
serials, the first chapter is devoted to defi-
nitions and descriptions ofdifferent types
of serials, including electronic joumals.
Chapter 2 is an interesting account of the
historical development of both print and
electronic serials. In this chapter, the au-
thor highlights the impact of serial costs
on librarybudgets. Nisonger's personal in-
terest in collection manaqement issues is
revealed by his extensiveloverage ofthe
subject in two distinct chapters. These
chapters highlight such topics as selection,
deselection, document delivery holdings
gaps, treatment of unbound issues, and
multiple copy and location decisions. He
discusses microevaluation (a title-bv-title
approach to the make-up of the collec-
tion), and macroevaluation (a look at the
collection in its entirety). Brief arguments
relating to the concept of accesi versus
ownership are presented with Nisonger's
conclusion that, in the context of collec-
tion management, a desirable solution
would be an appropriate balance between
the two.

Nisongerprefers to use the termcollec-
tion managemanf rather than colleaion de-
aelopmznt because the word rnnn&gempnt
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can be more closely associated with the
control offunds allocated to the serials col-
lection. According to the author, budgetary
concerns are more than ever a major factor
in collection management decisions'
Whereas a serials manager at one time
needed only to decide whether or not to

ment delivery services. Nisonger states
that "interest in serials collection manage-
ment has increased in recentyears because
of continuously escalating serials cost in
tandem with siagnant library budgets, the
emergence of nJv electroni'c forria*, and
an in"creased emphasis on access rather
than ownership" (53).

in collection management, citation analy-
sis assumes that a cited item must have
been used as a reference source in re-
search for an article. Examination of cita-
tion patterns helps librarians meet the re-
s""rih ,r""d, oftieir patrons. The author
explains in great detail the we of Journal
Citation Reports, published by the Insti-
tute of Scientific Information, as it re-
lates to serials collection management.
He also describes Bradfordt Law, a pat-
tern in the use and citation ofjournal arti-
cles, and its application to collection
management issues.

Unlike other recent works on serials,
Nisonger devotes an entire chapter to pe-
riodic; use studies. He delvei into lhe
puryoses of such studies and into various
methods for carrying them out. He then
describes how to tabulate the ftnal results
(cost per use) of the study and concludes
with iome facts about major periodical
use studies that have been conducted
over the years. Because ofgeneral inter-
est in this topic, questions about different
aspects of periodical use studies appear
fr6quentlytn electronic discussion [ists.
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Any serials manager considering a use
study will find this section of Nisonger's
book an invaluable aid in planning ani[im-
plementation.

Fundamental information about seri-
als processing, electronicjournals, and se-
rials automation make up the remainder
ofthe book. In the epilogue, Nisonger ex-
plores trends that may iause famihar is-
sues of serials management to change
even more in the future. He raises the
question of the future of libraries in the
context of the much broader ques-
tion-what defines a library?-andihen
proceeds to question the fuiure ofthe se-
rial in its tra&tional format. Nisonger
presents thought-provoking issues t[at
deserve consideration bv anv dedicated
serialist.

It is obvious in the vast number of notes
and references that this book is based on
complete and careful research in the cus-
tomary sources and also in non-traditional
sources, including electronic &scussion
lists, electronic journals, and the Web. The
result is awell-organized source of informa-
tion about the pait, present, and future im-
pact ofserials on libraries. But first and fore-
most, Nisonger provides an in-depth look
at current developments and available op-
tions in a rapidly changing environment for
overall management of serials. This book is
aworthy addition to the book shelves of "li-
brary practitioners whose professional du-
ties involve serials . . . as well as library and
information science teachers and research-
ers" (xviii).-S7l"i" O. Martin (ma*in@ Ii-
brary nandeibilt.e&t), Vand,eftth (Jnhter-
sity Library, N ashr:ille, TN

Yiwalizing Subject Acceet for 27at
Century Information Resourcec.
Eds. Pauline Atherton Cochrane and
Eric H. Johnson. Champaign, IL:
Graduate School of Libraryand Infor-
mation Science, Universityof Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign, 1998. Clinic on
Library Applications of Data Pro-
cessing; no.34 (1997). 176p.930 (ISBN
0-87845-103-X).
This collection ofconference papers is

an excellent resource. Aptly titled "visual-
izing" subject access, the collection is not
an attempt at a final word on the subject,

but is instead a set of works in progress,
case studies, current experiments, and
theoretical analyses of how subject con-
tent can be "seen." Included are twelve
short papers, three abstracts (two with
more complete Web sites), and opening
and closing summaries. While this work
does not saiisfy the unrealistic desire for a
single, complete solution to problems of
subject access, the individual authors
hold out the hope that many provisional
solutions and continued creative experi-
mentation will allow us to make signifi-
cant progress. The authors are both older
and younger scholars in the field and a
cross section of information theoreti-
cians, computer interface specialists, li-
brarians. librarv school facultv. and ven-
dors. While it is not possible to achieve in
print the sprergy of the conference milieu
or the ranqe of demonstration formats in-
cluded in the conference presentations,
the editors partly bridge this gap by pro-
vidingWeb addresses that extend some of
the presentations, though they fall short
of the yet unrealized multimedia elec-
tronic book in which real audio and video
might work this magic. Here are some
highltghts from the print version of the
conterence.

A key paper is "Information Analysis
in the Net: The fnterspace of the
Twenty-First Century" in which Bruce
Schatz boldly predicts that within ten
years "people will be able to solve real in-
formation problems themselves" (111),
correlating information and doing analy-
sis rather than merely searchinq. His vi-
sion is a system that diaws on sm"aller and
larger repositories, automatic as well as
human indexing, interactive vocabulary
switching, and "peer-peer not client-
server" communications (123). Schatz
uses the term "telesophy" to express a vi-
sion of the future knowledge community,
growing and connected by an integrated
conduit where the switching and technol-
ory are seamless and invisible to the aver-
age uset as in the current telephone sys-
tem. Drawing on the history of
development oirer the last ten yeais, his
own work, and current experiments in
progress, Schatz makes his predictions
seem reasonable rather than far-fetched




